


QATAR INU is a meme token following
SHIBA adaptation to the crypto market

and celebratingthe World cup 2022.
We bring investors money, lots of  fun,

safety, and …prize money, Unique NFTs,
Qatar Air Ticket, and many more.

Don’t miss this opportunity with QatarInu!
Join us right now.



QATAR INU is a meme Token built on the Binance
Smart Chain platform.  $QATAR token is inspired

by the world’s most prestigious sports tournament. 
A sport that unites people with common interests
and Pets Lovers, The project is simple and clear

and the mission Of  Qatar Inu is very simple. 
We want to celebrate the world cup

in various different ways.



Tokens For Presale 37%
Tokens For Liquidity 22,2% 
Locked Token                     30% 
Unlocked Token                 5%
Burnt Token                        5%

Total supply: 1,000,000,000
Buy/Sell Tax: 0% 

Presale Rate 1 BNB = 2,900,000 $Qatar
Listing Rate 1 BNB = 2,900,000 $Qatar

                        Name: QATAR INU
                        Network: BSC (BEP - 20)

                        Contract:

QATARINU token
Symbol:$QATAR



PHASE 3

PHASE 2

PHASE 4

-Website launch  
-Contract Creation
-Early Marketing Plan
-Community Building
-Whitepaper Reveal
-Audit,KYC & Safu
-Pinksale Presale

-Promote marketing to spread 
$QATAR token everywhere
-4.000 members telegram
-List on Coinmarketcap
-List on Coingecko
-10.000 members telegram
-Major Partnerships

-Trending Avedex
-Treding Dextool
-Application To Certik
-Trending CMC & CGK
-Continuity of the marketing 
campaign after launch
-Banner with major crypto 
communities & famous 
football players

-TBA

PHASE 1



-What is Qatar Inu Token Project ?
The $QATAR token is inspired by the world’s most prestigious

sports tournament. A sport that unites people with common interests,
competition and love for football.

-Is the Qatar Inu Token project really safe?
Sure, our project is very safe by the Auditing and KYC DEV

team from the auditing companyand Safu Team.
You can easily check it on our Website

-What are the fees when we make a transaction?
There is No Fees, Taxe will be 0% Buy/Sell, it's means

that no one will lose money when exchanging

What is your plan in marketing campaigns?
We are dealing with many influential brands and individuals.

Besides, there are also attractive campaigns to develop the community



t.me/QTR_inu
twitter.com/Qatar_inu


